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automatic. It frequently is a laborious 
Changes in the Bankruptcy Law 
AL L of us are familiar with tales of fires of mysterious origin, followed by sensa-
tional fire sales and collection of large sums 
of insurance. It is known that in many 
cases such conflagrations, although appa-
rently arising from unavoidable causes, 
have been started with the express purpose 
of taking advantage of the possibilities of 
fire sales and of perpetrating insurance 
frauds. 
It sometimes has been possible also to 
secure a considerable amount of ill-gotten 
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gain through carefully planned fraudulent 
bankruptcies. Instances of this sort are 
plentiful. Investigators cite a case in 
which a wholesale merchant failed in a 
southern state, with assets of 328,737 and 
liabilities of 361,000. During the bank-
ruptcy proceedings a composition offer of 
25 cents on the dollar was made and was 
being seriously considered when investi-
gators from the Investigation and Prosecu-
tion Department of the National Associa-
tion of Credit M e n were called in. Newly 
painted boards in the warehouse led to a 
stock of merchandise valued at $4,200, 
concealed between the ceiling and the roof. 
New flooring in the garage used by the 
merchant led to a buried lot of checks, in-
voices, and papers which proved to be the 
records of the business, although the mer-
chant claimed that he had kept no books. 
One of the checks Was in payment of rent 
on property in another city, and additional 
merchandise valued at more than 320,000 
was found there. The total concealed 
merchandise recovered was valued at 
332,000, which, added to the visible assets 
listed by the bankrupt, increased the 
amount available to almost 361,000, mak-
ing him nearly solvent. He was indicted, 
tried, convicted, and sentenced to two years 
in the Atlanta penitentiary. Other in-
stances of similar occurrences undoubtedly 
exist in which the would-be bankrupt was 
more successful in his nefarious schemes 
and consequently was able to perform the 
proverbially impossible feat of "eating his 
cake and having it too." 
However, unfortunate though it may be, 
bankruptcy frequently results from entirely 
legitimate causes. Among these are failure 
of debtors, over-expansion, insufficient 
capital, adverse market conditions, etc. 
In such cases it is desirable that legal 
means be available to protect the interests 
of creditors of the bankrupt and to enable 
honest debtors to rehabilitate and re-
establish themselves in business and in 
society. A bankruptcy law, in effect, is a 
provision made by society to care for its 
business failures. 
The purposes of bankruptcy legislation 
are two-fold. In the first place, it should 
provide the machinery for a just and 
equitable distribution of a bankrupt's 
property among his creditors, without 
undue preference, whether they be located 
near or far and whether they be large or 
small. In the second place, it should pro-
vide that a bankrupt be released or dis-
charged from the unpaid balance of his 
obligations, provided he has acted in strict 
good faith with his creditors. In other 
words, a bankruptcy law should facilitate 
the marshalling and conserving of assets 
for creditors and should relieve the honest 
bankrupt from permanent disability to 
transact business because of the unfor-
tunate condition in which he finds himself. 
It should not be unduly complex in its 
operation. 
National bankruptcy laws were enacted 
in the United States in 1800, in 1841, 
in 1867, and in 1898, each one, with the ex-
ception of the last, being repealed after 
a short trial. The law of 1898 was passed 
largely through the efforts of the credit men 
of the country and, with various amend-
ments, is in effect at the present time. 
It recently has been recognized generally 
that there were a number of defects in the 
law, which required remedy. It was found 
that loopholes in the act rendered it sus-
ceptible of misuse by the unscrupulous in 
the perpetration of fraudulent bankrupt-
cies. The National Association of Credit 
Men, which always has been active in 
attempting to uncover and prosecute 
fraudulent bankrupts, deemed the situation 
serious, and launched a campaign to raise 
a million dollars to be used for this pur-
pose. The campaign resulted in the ac-
cumulation of a fund of a million and a 
half dollars. A Credit Protection Depart-
ment of the Association was organized and 
is now engaged on a large scale in investi-
gating and prosecuting cases of fraudulent 
bankruptcy. Published records of the 
activities of the Association show that it 
has had marked success. 
However, such activities are costly. 
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Investigation charges incurred in six cases, 
picked at random, averaged about $600 
for each case. Evidently, certain changes 
were desirable in the National Bank-
ruptcy Act . The defects complained of 
were several. The law was not sufficiently 
strict to prevent collusion between the 
bankrupt and his creditors or the officials 
appointed to administer his estate. It was 
found that a dishonest business man owing 
many debts might himself arrange bank-
ruptcy proceedings in order to free himself 
of his debts without parting with all of the 
assets to purchase which he had created 
the debts. He might stage the whole 
affair himself through dummy creditors, 
sometimes created through fictitious debts; 
or he might have the assistance of friends 
who often obtain from creditors assignment 
of their claims. It was easy to obtain 
fraudulent compositions, effected with the 
connivance and aid of creditors who were 
friends of the bankrupt. Discharges in 
bankruptcy were too easy to obtain. Unt i l 
the bankrupt secures a discharge he cannot 
engage again in business, or accumulate 
property. Thus, refusing a discharge is 
one form of punishment which may be 
inflicted on a dishonest bankrupt, but com-
plaint was made that it was seldom in-
voked, even in flagrant cases. The law 
contained insufficient criminal provisions 
and penalties, and because of lack of prose-
cution of apparent offenders, it was difficult 
to secure convictions. It was compara-
tively easy for creditors to secure unlawful 
preferences. Frequently, there was con-
siderable delay in settling estates of bank-
rupts, and often it was easy to evade the 
statute, largely because of a multiplicity of 
legal technicalities. 
In order to correct these evils, the recent 
session of Congress enacted a number of 
amendments to the National Bankruptcy 
Act . The amendments were approved by 
President Coolidge on M a y 27. They are 
to become effective three months after 
approval, or on August 27, 1926. The 
amendments do not affect the theory of the 
bankruptcy law, but are designed to 
strengthen the weaknesses which have be-
come apparent through the operation of the 
law. The more important provisions of 
the amendatory act may be described 
briefly. 
The law adds new acts of bankruptcy and 
strengthens the definitions of present acts 
of bankruptcy. Bankruptcy proceedings 
now may be instituted if a debtor has 
"suffered, or permitted, while insolvent, 
any creditor to obtain through legal pro-
ceedings any levy, attachment, judgment, 
or other lien, and not having vacated or 
discharged the same within thirty days 
from the date such levy, attachment, 
judgment, or other lien was obtained." The 
purpose of adding this act of bankruptcy 
is to afford a remedy to creditors, when by 
collusion or otherwise, a creditor obtains 
through legal proceedings, a lien on his 
debtor's property, and the same is allowed 
to remain without sale or other disposition 
for more than four months until it ripens 
into a valid preference. The amendment 
wil l permit the filing of a petition in bank-
ruptcy for the purpose of dissolving such a 
lien if it has not been vacated or discharged 
within thirty days from the date it attaches. 
A n act of bankruptcy now is committed 
if a receiver or trustee is appointed while a 
debtor is insolvent. Formerly such ap-
pointment was an act of bankruptcy only 
if applied for by the debtor or made be-
cause of insolvency. Debtors desirous of 
keeping out of the bankruptcy court could 
have someone else apply, alleging any other 
ground than insolvency. 
The new law makes it more difficult for 
dishonest bankrupts to obtain discharges. 
It limits discharges to one in six years, 
whether voluntary or involuntary. The 
time limit previously applied only to volun-
tary proceedings. In cases where the ob-
jector shows that there is reason for belief 
that the bankrupt has committed certain 
acts which would prevent his discharge, 
the burden of proving that he has not com-
mitted the same now is upon the bankrupt. 
The possible term of imprisonment for 
various offenses against the bankruptcy act, 
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including concealment of assets, has been 
increased from two to five years. Several 
new punishable offenses have been added, 
such as the destruction or concealment of 
records, concealment of property by an 
officer or agent of the bankrupt, conceal-
ment of property from a receiver, as well as 
from a trustee, and withholding of records 
from a receiver or a trustee. The act 
further extends from one to three years the 
time in which prosecution of offenses may 
be made. Receivers and custodians (as 
well as trustees, as provided in the former 
act), are among those punishable for em-
bezzlement from bankrupt estates. 
Now it is obligatory for referees to report 
to United States attorneys all violations 
of the bankruptcy act that come to their 
notice. 
The amendments to the law curtail the 
payment of certain taxes from estates, and 
give priority to the payment of wages over 
the payment of taxes for the first time in 
bankruptcy legislation. They make pro-
vision for the payment of expenses of those 
creditors who successfully oppose the con-
firmation of compositions. They make 
communications between creditors, and 
between creditors and referees and trustees, 
privileged and not subject to action for 
slander or libel, if made in good faith. 
The new law prevents delays in ad-
judication and in settlement of estates, 
caused by the offering of settlements in 
composition. It provides that action upon 
a petition for adjudication shall not be 
delayed when an offer of composition is 
filed, except at the discretion of the court. 
Under the old law the filing of an offer of 
composition effected an automatic stay 
upon the petition for adjudication. The 
time limit for proving claims has been 
reduced from one year to six months after 
adjudication. 
In addition to the amendments to the 
National Bankruptcy Act , seven additional 
rules and an amendment of one rule have 
been promulgated by the United States 
Supreme Court and added to the General 
Orders in Bankruptcy, which have the full 
force of law. These changes are designed 
to correct particular weaknesses in the 
operation of the bankruptcy act and to 
expedite procedure under the law. 
The American Institute of Accountants, 
through its Bureau of Public Affairs has 
prepared a Letter-Bulletin on "Bank-
ruptcy Problems" dealing with the recent 
changes in the law and the evils which the 
amendments are designed to correct. Ac-
countants may assist in remedying bank-
ruptcy conditions by presenting informa-
tion to the business public regarding bank-
ruptcy evils when occasion presents itself, 
and by making their services available in 
investigating and administering bankrupt 
estates. 
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